
CISCO July Hot Buys
Prices valid through 07-31-20  |  No other discounts apply  |  P 800-888-2986

Stk# 6NU40    40#
No minimum order!

Stk# 6NU20    20#
No minimum order!

Stk# 6NU10   10#
4/cs  Full case only

7% discount off regular price.
No other discounts apply.

Gourmet Mix

Ingredients: White 
Millet, Oil Sunflower, 

Medium Cut Corn, 
Striped Sunflower, 

Safflower, Sunflower 
Fine Chips, Peanut 
Pieces, Red Millet. 

Attracts an extremely 
wide range of birds 
including cardinals,  

chickadees, 
finches, tufted 

titmouse, 
nuthatches and 
woodpeckers. 

Stk# 7HY33704   2.5 GAL
Regular $42.79   $39.59 each

Super Concentrate 
Killzall™

• Non-selective weed and 
grass killer

• Contains a double-
surfactant formulation 
that dries on plant fast 
to start working quickly

• Multiple use formulation 
near fences, in paths, 
patios, sidewalks, curbs, 
and driveways

• 41% Glyphosate

Stk# 7HY33692   QT 
12/cs  Full case only

Stk# 7HY33693   GAL

Regular $11.01   $9.89 each

Regular $28.03   $24.99 each
Stk# 510.MPS5   5'
25/cs  Full case only

Regular $1.00   $0.90 each

Metal Plastic 
Coated Stakes

• Plastic coated metal 
stakes supports 
plants in an upright 
position

• For garden and home 
use

Stk# 510.MPS4   4'
25/cs  Full case only

Regular $0.78   $0.70 each

Stk# 71.666
Regular $10.70    $9.50 each

MVP
MVP's larger particle 
size is excellent for 

incorporating into infield 
mix, topdressing to create 

a consistent and level 
playing surface, helping 
prevent rain outs, and 

improving native soil for 
turf renovations.

50 lb. bag

Stk# 724031A
Regular $21.16    $19.89 each

Endure 24-0-3

• 60% Regain, 40% 
UMAXX, 25% 
Ammonium 
Sulfate 

• Micro nutrients
• 1% iron
• Premium turf food 

product!
• Gradually feeds 

lawn for 12-16 
weeks

• Added iron greens 
turf in hot, dry summer months

• Won’t burn
• Covers 12,500 sq. ft.
• 50 lb. bag

Stk# 73.934
12/cs Full case only

Regular $4.29    $3.99 each

Giant 
Destroyer: 4PK 

The effective rapid 
sulfur gas killer - for all 

tunneling and burrowing 
rodents and animals in 
their holes, tunnels and 
burrows. Most powerful 

of all gas cartridges.



Top Cut 4-4-0 
Biosolid

• Nutrient rich
• Reduces soil erosion
• Slow release Nitrogen
• Renewable resource
• 4-4-0, 2%Fe, 2%Ca, 1.4%S
• Wisconsin 

Biosolid
• Pet/child 

safety
• EPA excep-

tional quality
• Safe 

non-burning
• Covers up to 

2,000 sq. ft.
• 36 lb. bag

Stk# 9671112 - 32oz
12/cs Full case only

Regular $11.35   $9.99 each

Horse & Pony
Fly Spray

• Kills and repels biting flies, 
mosquitoes and gnats

• Providers protection against 
biting flies for 3-14 days 
depending on the fly species

• Oil-based formula with 
sunscreen

Weed-out with 
Crabgrass Killer

• Controls Over 200 Weeds
• New Formulation. Proven 

Performance.
• Controls both grassy and 

broadleaf weeds in one 
easy step

• Rainproof In 1 Hour

Stk# 7FL11030 - 16oz
12/cs Full case only

Regular $6.12    $5.49 each

Stk# 7FL11031 - QT-RTS
12/cs Full case only

Regular $11.01    $9.89 each

Stk# 72.666
Regular $10.80    $9.60 each

Quick Dry
• Perfect choice for 

quickly cleaning up 
puddles and mud on 
skinned infields

• Just dump and rake to 
make your infield safe 
and playable

• Absorbs its weight in 
water

• 50 lb. bag

Sedgehammer
Turf

• Kills both yellow 
and purple 
nutdsedge down 
to the root

• Also kills horsetail
• Includes a 

surfactant that 
helps product 
stay on the foliage

• Each 13.5 gram packet makes 1 
gallon of finished product

• Covers up to 1,000 sq. ft.
• Active ingredient - Halosulfuron 

Methyl (5%)

Stk# 351.LG5405
12/cs  Full case only

Regular $13.39    $11.99 each

Stk# 877.BMF250
Regular $137.81    $124.03 each

Bull Mineral 
Feeder

• Three separated 
sections

• Three anchor points
• Heavy duty reinforced 

rubber mat with 
easy detachment for 
refilling

• 3 year warranty on the 
plastic base, 1 year warranty on the rubber lid

• 250 lb mineral capacity

Stk# 88.O00402   34oz
12/cs  Full case only

Regular $1.49   $1.40 each

Oakley Artesian 
Water 8pH

• Collapsible packaging makes it simple to 
store in your pocket or car after use

• Cases ship and 
store without 
damage or dirt

• Mined in a free-
flowing aquifer 

miles under the 
mountains in 
Utah

• Untouched, pure, 
and natural

Stk# 882.FWH16
12/cs Full case only

Wasp & Yellow 
Jacket Foam Aerosol

Fast acting, blanketing 
foam traps and kills wasps, 
hornets, and yellow-jackets 
on contact. Jet blast up to 
22 feet lets you spray from 
a safe distance. For outdoor 

use only. 
16oz. Aerosol Can

Regular $3.52   $3.34 each

Stk# 2848.NT370BK - S-XL
12/cs  Full case only

Regular $3.56    $2.99 each

Nitrile TOUGH
Black/Grey Gloves

• Abrasion and puncture 
resistant coating

• Nitrile coating molds to the 
hand

• Excellent dexterity
• Breathable seamless nylon 

knit liner

Disposable Yellow 
Jacket Trap

• Controls all major yellow 
jacket species found in 
North America

• Lure yellow jackets away
• Easy to use - just add 

water!
• Quick and clean disposal

Stk# 501.YJTDDB12
12/cs  Full case only

Regular $4.19    $3.52 each

Stk# 315.2067377
Regular $6.89    $5.86 each

®



Stk# 765.424NOVA
Regular $57.69    $49.00 each

Nova 424 
Backpack Sprayer

A professional grade backpack 
sprayer with adjustable 

padded shoulder straps for 
comfort. The Solo 424 Nova 
has a 16 liter UV-resistant 
tank with an adjustable flat 
spray, hollow cone, and jet 

stream nozzle.
4 GAL Sprayer

Stk# 6FOSEL40    40#
No minimum order!

Stk# 6FOSEL20    20#
No minimum order!

Stk# 6FOSEL10  10#
4/cs  Full case only

7% discount off regular price.
No other discounts apply.

Ultimate Forest 
Mix

Ingredients: White 
Millet, Oil Sunflower, 

Striped Sunflower, 
Safflower, Red Millet. 
Better mix with less 

filler than other value 
priced mixes. Attracts 

cardinals, blue jays, 
chickadees, finches, 

doves, juncos, 
and more! 

Stk# 1751NATDD1412    Orange

Stk# 1751NATDD1512    Berry

Stk# 1751NATDD18    Peanut

Stk# 1751NATDD412    High Energy

12/cs  Full case only
Regular $0.69   $0.66 each

Naturalist suet cakes are created with 
high quality ingredients to attract a wide 

variety of birds to your yard. Features 
blended suet, seed, and flavoring.

Suet CakesTrapStik for Biting 
Flies Visilure

• Appealing colors and 
patterns attract flies

• Flies are trapped on 
adhesive surface

• Odor-free
• No mess, no assembly
• Indoor Use

Stk# 501.TSBFBB6
6/cs Full case only

Regular $7.73    $6.96 each

Stk# 9FESRYE    50#
Sale Price $1.39 /lb

Stk# 9FESRYE5    5#
Sale Price $1.61 /lb
10/cs Full case only

Stk# 9FESRYE25   25#
Sale Price $1.44 /lb

15% discount off regular price.
No other discounts apply.

CISCO FESCUE/
RYEGRASS MIX

SPECIAL


